Return to Work Safely
Program — COVID-19
Testing Options
What’s at Stake

Three Platforms for Testing

Harness Health Partners is passionate about the health and
well-being of your workforce. As part of a multi-state health
system, we are uniquely positioned to deliver programs that
improve both the physical health and fiscal outcomes for
companies like yours.

Premium:

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the way we look at
business and the health and safety of our employees.
Harness Health Partners shares your desire to keep
employees safe and productive in this time of uncertainty.
As our country starts returning employees back to work,
Harness is offering three COVID-19 testing solutions for
employers to mitigate the spread of Coronavirus in the work
setting so that your employees will feel as safe as possible
when returning to the workplace.
Harness can provide the flexibility and clinical insights
needed to integrate COVID-19 testing as well as additional
health and safety solutions into your workplace return
strategy and plans for ongoing business continuity.

This is our most comprehensive, fully integrated
approach that combines testing and guidance from your
Occupational Health advocate. This model offers complete
clinical and medical support to those employees who test
positive, by providing a continuum of care with a focus on
decreasing the number of days to return safely to work. Our
guidance is updated regularly as we learn more about this
virus. Currently, we recognize that prevention and
aggressive testing is what leads to optimal results in
preventing COVID-19 outbreaks.
Prevention services that are available upon
request include:
• Temperature Screenings/CDC questionnaire
• Nurse Access Line/On-site Nursing assistance
• Assist with office environment protocol
• Handwashing education/monitoring
• Trending statistics and other reporting capabilities
This program will aggressively monitor and control
outbreaks, assist you in your Return to Work Safely
protocol, and manage all aspects from testing to doctor
follow-up and care.
This approach is intended to combine prevention with
company-directed monitoring and aligns closest to what we
currently provide our own employees.

For more information, visit harnesshp.com to learn about
our award-winning, comprehensive employer health solutions.

Plus:

Classic:

Similar to the Premium program, our Plus program offers
testing and results along with an “ala carte” menu of other
standard Harness offerings, such as Nurse Triage, EAP, SAP,
etc. Once testing results are received, we can refer them to
their company’s Medical Director (if applicable) or transfer
them to the appropriate PCP for continuing care.

The Classic program will provide a testing solution tailored
to your company’s needs but does not offer clinical
guidance or oversight. Under this plan, Harness would test,
process and send the results directly to the client. This is
the only model that includes standardized pricing.

Bottom Line
Harness understands that not everyone will choose to reopen the same way. While there is not one
specific action that makes all the difference, taking a holistic approach to safety will lead to better
outcomes as you ease the concerns of employees who make their way back into the workplace.
Implementing one of our testing programs will not only give you peace of mind,
it will show your employees the level of respect you have for their health and
well-being as you develop plans for ongoing business continuity.
Let us work together to help mitigate the spread of COVID-19 in our
communities by reopening cautiously and thoughtfully. Harness will help
you define the level of clinical guidance and support you need,
and the specific protocols you wish to implement, in order to
keep your employees safe during these uncertain times.
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